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Contrasts . 

Who talks to me of youLh? Have 1 not known 
AH sorrows but disijiMCC? d.int^er and woe. 
The wanderini^s of Israel, and tlic slow 
Strain of a mind that seeks lor truth alone. 
I seem bewildered in :i land where moan 
The primal needs, dim shapes of coming- doom. 
And occnlt faiths th.it darken to their tomh. 
With voices of to-d ly across them blown. 
So. I remember—when the Indian tires 
Sprang hy the Platte and over Smoky hill— 
We came to pleasant homes secure from ill. 
Bright with the spring on all the villag.- spires. 
Glad with returning hosts, and heard tlie guns 
Thunder their joy for Richmond's fallen sons. 

M.\RIOX MUIR. 

"What the Church Has Done for Science.* 

"History, durino;^ the hist three hundred years, 
has become a strand conspiracy against the truth." 
So said the illustrious Count Joseph de Maistre; 
and we might reiterate his statement as emphati
cally as the learned author made it when he stood 
before the world as the champion of truth and re
ligion. Plistory, since the period of the so-called 
Reformation, has been perverted; and hence the 
mnnv charges one continually sees preferred against 
the Cluirch whenever there is question of her re
lation to the world of thought and intellectual ad
vancement. She has been decried as the enemy 
of liberty and civilization, and yet it is to her that 
we are indebted for both. She has been declared 
inimical to the progress of art and literature, albeit 
the greatest masterpieces in every department of 
literature and art are the immediate results of her 
inspiration and fostering care. She has been pro
claimed the open enemy of science; and, notwith
standing all that has been done during the last 
fifty years, in every department of historical in
quiry, showing how groundless such an accusation 
is, the impression is still abroad that the Church 
has always been opposed to science, and has ever, 
durino- her entire history, strenuously and system-
atically discouraged its study and contravened its 
progress. But this impression, although originally 

* Lecture delivered March i, 1SS5, by Rev. J. A. Z A H M , 
C. S. C , Prof, of Physical Science. 

due to a falsifying of the facts of history, is now 
a re-ult rather of the declamations and diatribes 
pronounced acjain^t the Church hy those of our 
modern "advanced thinkers" whose sy.stems she 
has condemned as opposed to true philosophy, and 
whose science she has siftcl, and <iecLirecl to con
tain nothing inore than the chafF of theory and 
fanciful speculation. There is, then, no more truth 
in the charge that the Church has been inimical to 
scientific advancement than that she is opposed to 
liberty and civilization, or to the cultivation of art 
am! literature. 

As a matter of fact, it would be less difficult, in 
the light of authentic history, to tell what the 
Church has not done for science than to state 
what she has done. To tell what the Church has 
done would be to write the history of every 
branch of science—to'foUow each branch from its 
first beginnings to the highly-developed state to 
which it has attained. It would prove—and prove 
beyond quirk or quibble—the beautiful statement 
of the Count de Maistre, that " the sceptre of Sci
ence belongs to Christian Europe." ' It would 
demonstrate—and demonstrate without peradven-
ture—the truth of those admirable words of the 
fourtli chapter of the dogmatic Constitution of the 
late Vatican Council, that " the Church, far from 
being opposed to the progress of human arts and 
sciences, assists and encourages them in many 
ways " ; that " she is not ignorant of, and does not 
despise, the advantages which accrue from them 
to the life of mankind"; and that "she does'more, 
and recocrnizes that, cominiJr from God, the Author 
of science, their proper use should, with the assis
tance of His gr.nce, lead to God." 

These words of De Maistre and of the Vatican 
Council may, then, in a wa}-, serve as my thesis, as 
they embody, in a great measure, all that I shall 
have to say on the suhject on which I have chosen 
to address you. I shall endeavor to show you that 

THE SCEPTRE OF SCIEXCE TRULY BELONGS TO 
THE CHURCH 

by every title on which it is possible to base a 
claim,—that history declares it, that the facts main-
tain it. 

I shall, in the first place, call your attention to 
the fact that the great universities of Europe are 
Catholic in their origin, and that most of them 
were founded long before the period of the Ref
ormation. I shall then show you that Catholic 
students were the first to introduce the true system 
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in the stud}' of nature—that of observation and ex
periment, and known as the method of induction, 
—and that they had emploj-ed it, and with success, 
centuries before the time of Lord Bacon, its al-
lesred orisrinator. W e shall next see—and I wish 
to specify it in advance, as I wish it to constitute 
the most salient feature of ra}'^ discourse—how em-
inentl}"^ practical the children of the Church have 
always loeen in all their studies and investigations; 
for, as I proceed, we shall find that all the great 
discoveries and inventions that have exerted the 
most potent influence in advancing scientific kiiowl-
edsre and in ameliorating the condition of our race 
are to be credited to the Church and to her de
voted children. In reconnoitring the vast domain 
of nature, their aim has alwa3's been, as we shall 
notice, to observe and classify the various facts and 
phenomena which presented themselves in answer 
to inquiries, and to eschew theoiy and hj^DOthesis 
except when of evident assistance in co-ordinating 
and systematizing the results of their researches. 
And, finalh", after recounting what the Church 
has done directly, I shall ask 3'̂ ou to consider what 
she has done by her influence,—an influence, which, 
it will be found, has been as eflicacious in forward
ing the cause of science as it has been in contrib
uting to the propagation of the teachings of the 
Gospel and the advance of civilization. In a word, 
we shall find that the Church, during the whole 
course of her histoiy, has always moved forward. 
In the world of thought she has never stood still 
nor retrograded, and much less has she retarded 
in any way the grand intellectual march of man
kind, seeking new conquests in the boundless 
realms of nature and science. 

We may take up the annals of science, and we 
shall find that the pioneers and most active and 
successful workers in every branch thereof have 
been not only devoted sons of the Church, but 
also, in many instances, have been and still are ec
clesiastics and members of reliofious orders. I shall, 
as I proceed, give 3'ou the names of some of these, 
and state what the\' have accomplished; but, for 
want of time, I shall be obliged to pass over man}"-
names and discoveries that have reflected glory on 
the Church of God as well as on their authors. 
If I can succeed in exciting in your minds an in
terest in the subject, and a desire for further in
formation—which 3'̂ ou can obtain by going over, 
at your leisure, the story of science—I shall feel 
that my eflbrt has not been in vain. 

Every student of historj^ knows that the 

GREAT UXIVERSITIES OF EUROPE 

were founded by Catholic kings and princes, and 
often under immediate Papal inspiration. Away 
back in the Middle Ages, and long before the ap
pearance of the Reformation, Oxford and Cam
bridge, Aberdeen and St. Andrew's, Upsala and 
Copenhagen, Paris, Toulouse, and Montpelier, 
Freiberg, Leipsic,-Heidelberg, Tiibingen, Wurz-
burg, Cracow, Prague, Vienna, Bologna, Naples, 
Pisa, Turin, Rome, Salamanca, Seville. Valladolid, 
Coimbra, Louvain, were celebrated seats of learn-, 
ing, and attended by thousands of students,—in 

some instances, the number exceeding 10,000 for 
one university, something unknown in modern 
times,—long before Luther rose in i-ebellioa against 
the Church, and sounded that note of discord that 
almost destroyed the social and intellectual harmony 
of Christian Europe. 

In these centres of intellectual activity genius 
had full play, and the mind, untrammelled in its 
operations, was free to range over the entire realm 
of thought, and to enter every department of 
knowledge, sacred or profane. Here were taught 
all the branches of art and science; here we find 
the first beginnings of many of those discoveries 
which, with subsequent development, have excited 
the admiration of a wondering world; and here, 
according to Carlyle, " nearlj'^ all the inventions 
and civil institutions whereby we yet live as civil
ized men were originated and perfected." 

I have said that it is to the schools and scholars 
of mediaeval Europe that we owe the inductive or 
experimental method of stu !\- which has contrib
uted so materiall}' to the advancement of natural 
and physical science. W e owe it, among others, 
to Gerbert, afterwards Pope Sylvester I I (born A. 
D. 920, died 1003), who was reputed to be the 
greatest scholar of his age; to Albertus Magnus, 
the towering genius of the 13th century, and to 
his great contemporar}"^, Roger Bacon. I know that 
the Earl of Verulam, Lord Bacon, has been claimed 
as the originator of the inductive system of philoso
phy; but any one who has read aught of the his
tory of science knows full well that this system 
was accepted and followed centuries before Lord 
Bacon was born. 

Far back in the 13th century the illustrious 
Dominican friar, Albertus Magnus, writes in one 
of his works: "A l l that is here set down is the 
result of our own experience, or has been borrowed 
from authors whom we know to have written what 
their personal experience has confirmed; for in 
these matters experience alone can give certaint3\" 

ROGER BACON, 

an English monk of the Order of St. Francis, 
was so far in advance of his age that the erudite his
torian of " T h e Inductive Sciences," Dr. Whewell, 
declares that " it is difficult to conceive how such 
a character could then exist." Speaking of one of 
the works of the learned friar, the " Opus Maj?is" 
he remarks: " I regard the existence of such a 
work as the '•Opus Majiis'' at that period as a 
problem that has never yet been solved." Con
tinuing, he says: • 

"I t is indeed an extraordinarj' circumstance to find a 
writer of the 13th century not only recognizing experiment 
as one of the sources of knowledge, but urging its claims 
as something far more important than men had yet been 
aware of, exemplifying its value hy stj-iking and just ex
amples, and speaking of its authority' with a dignity of 
diction which sounds like a forerunner of the Baconian sen
tences uttered four hundred j'ears later. Yet this is the 
character of what we find." 

He then quotes the following paragraph from the 
^'•Opus Maj'us'''' of the Doctor Mirabilis: 

" Experimental science, the sole mistress of specula
tive sciences, has three great prerogatives among other 
parts of knowledge: first, she tests by experiment the 
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noblest conclusions of all other sciences; next, she 
discovers, respecting the notions which other sciences 
deal with, magnificent truths to which those sciences of 
themselves can by no means attain; her third dignity is 
that she, by her own power, and without respect of other 
sciences, investigates the secrets of nature." 

W . Stanley Jevoiis, in his admirable " Principles 
of Science," speaking of the work of Lord—not 
Friar—Bacon, says: 

" It is a great mistake to say modern science is the result 
of the Baconian philosophy; he mistook the true mode of 
using experience, and. in attempting to apply his method, 
ridiculously failed. Whether we look to Galileo, who pre
ceded Bacon, to Gilbert, his contemporary, or to Newton 
and Descartes, Leibnitz and Huyghens, his successors, we 
find that discovery was achieved by the very opposite 
method to that advocated by Bacon." 

J , W. Draper, whom no one will accuse of being 
partial to Catholic interests, attributes the great 
work of reform in the methods of scientific inves
tigation to that universal genius of the 15th cen-
turj^, Leonardo da Vinci. 

" T o him, and not to Lord Bacon, must be attributed the 
renaissance of science; Bacon was not only ignorant of 
mathematics, but depreciated its application to physical 
inquiries. He contemptuously rejected the Copernican 
system, alleging absurd objections against it. While Gali
leo was on the brink of his great telescopic discoveries. 
Bacon was publishing doubts as to the utility of instru
ments in scientific investigations. To ascribe the induc
tive method to him is to ignore history. His fanciful 
philosophical suggestions have never been of the slightest 
practical use. No one has ever thought of employing 
them. Except among English readers, his name is almost 
unknown.*' 

I quote these passages, and dwell thus at length 
on the point to which they relate, because I wish 
to show you that 

CATHOLIC SCIENTISTS 

were not only acute observers and industrious in
vestigators, but that to them is due the inductive 
method that is now universally employed in scien
tific research. This is impoi'tant. It is claimed as 
one of the great glories of a later age, but, as we 

- have seen, without foundation. Introduced by the 
monks of the Middle Ages, and continued by their 
successors, it was, later on, emploj'^ed by the pro
fessors of science in the universities of Italy and 
of other countries, until the time of Galileo and 
his school, when it may be said to have reached 
its culmination. 

It was by studying in accordance with the prin
ciples of the inductive philosophy—by insisting on 
experiment—that mediteval and modern scholars 
have been able to make such giant strides in nat
ural and physical science. Laying aside'the spec
ulative and metaphysical systems of the Greek and 
Alexandrian schools, and questioning nature di
rectly, Galileo and his pupils (many of them ec
clesiastics) were able to accomplish more in a few 
years than the philosophers of Greece and Rome 
had achieved durins: the long intellectual ascen-
dency of^their respective, countries. During the 
six hundred years that the schools of Athens were 
open, less of actual work was done in physical 
science than Galileo, unaided and alone, accom
plished in a lifetime. The difference in the result 
was due, I/i 'epeat-it, wholly and solely to the 

method employed by the Italian philosopher,—a 
method for which Galileo was indebted to the 

MO.XKS OF THE MIDDLE AGES 

no less than to his own transcendent crenius. 
From what I have just said it is evident that 

our estimate of the alleged "Dark A g e s " must be 
quite different from the one which is so frequently 
given. This period of time was not only an Age 
of Faith, but, to borrow the words of Ruskin in a " 
recent lecture, " an age which was eminentlj' pro
ductive of, eminently under the governance and 
guidance of, men of the widest and most brilliant 
faculties, constructive and speculative,—men whose 
acts had become the romance, whose thoughts the 
wisdom, and whose arts the treasure of a thousand 
years." 

1 have shown you that we are indebted to the 
Church for the correct .system of scientific study. 
Can it likewise be proved that we owe anything 
to her or her children for the application of this 
system to actual and successful work? In other' 
words, have Catholic scientists been distinguished 
for any important inventions or discoveries, or 
anj-^thing that should entitle them to the lasting 
gratitude of their race? Yes: and these are the 
questions that I now purpose answering, by re
counting, as briefly as may be, some of the more 
important contributions made to science by the 
sons of Holy Church. 

Let us commence with 
GEOGRAPHY, 

the science which teaches us concerning the earth 
on which we live. Has it ever occurred to you 
that nearly all the knowledge wc have of the earth's 
surface comes to us from Catholic sources? Fa r 
back in the 6th century, we have an Egyptian 
monk, the learned cosmographer, Cosmas Indi-
copleustes, who, according to Malte-Brun, an un
prejudiced critic surelv, was the author of the only 
original work of that epoch, and who, as a geog
rapher, was scarcely less worthy of consideration 
than Ptolemv. After him come the missionaries 
of the Gospel, who, at the command of the Popes, 
went on their errands of charity to parts of the 
world until then unknown, and on their return 
gave the people of Europe a knowledge of the 
countries which they had visited. In 134.6 Father 
John de Piano Carpino, accompanied by some 
Franciscan monks, was sent by Innocent I V to 
KayulCKhan, the Emperor of Tartar}', and jour
neyed as far as Thibet. In 1253 Father Rubru-
quis, another Franciscan, went, by the order of 
Louis IX of France, in search of Prester John, and 
•penetrated farther into Asia than had any other 
Eurojiean. These two apostolic friar.=;, together 
with Ascelin, also a missionary, are, according to 
the testimony of Malte-Brun, as deserving of the 
eternal gratitude of geographers, as are the Co
in mbuses and Cooks of a later age. They stim
ulated others to exploi'e unknown lands, and thus 
contributed greatly to the advancement of geo
graphical knowledge. Sir John Mandeville, the 
celebrated English traveller of the 13th century; 
Vasco de Gama, and even Columbus,, were in-
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debted to them for much information in their jour
neys and voj'^ages of exploration. 

But the greatest discoveries in the Orient at this 
period were made by the illustrious Venetian trav
eller, Mai'co Polo, whom the great geographer 
Malte-Brun pronounces the Humboldt of the 13th 
centuiy. Going with his father, uncle, and a few 
monks to the Pope to receive the Pontiff's bless
ing, they set out in 1271 for the court of Kublai 
Khan, the Tartar conqueror of China. After a 
journej'^ of more than three years, they reached a 
city near the present site of Peking. After resid
ing twenty-four vears in the East, and travelling 
much of the time, Marco Polo returned to his 
home, and wrote an account of his travels, which 
first made known the existence of many of the 
countries and islands of the East, including Japan. 

It was Columbus, sailing under the banner of 
the Cross, who discovered the New World; Vasco 
de Gama, carrying a flag on which was the cross 
of the militarj- order of the Most Holy Redeemer, 
vt'ho first doubled the Cape of Good Hope, and 
reached the East Indies; Magellan, following the 
Cross and the standard of Castile, who first-rounded 
Cape Horn; and, although he did not get any 
farther than the PhilipiDine Islands, where he met 
his death at the hand of the natives, his ship, the 
Santa Vzcioj'ia^ continued her journey, and, going 
by way of the East Indies and the Cape of 
Good Hope, was the first to effect the circumnavi
gation of the globe. Cortez and,Balboa, and their 
associates, explored Mexico and Central America; 
Pizarro and his countrj-men the unknown lands of 
South America, and De Soto the territory horder-
ing the northern portion of the Gulf of Mexico. 

The sons of Catholic France went to Canada and 
what is now known as British America, and made 
known to their brethren in Europe the countries 
the}' had visited, and the manners and customs of 
their inhabitants. Fathers La Salle and Marquette, 
Jesuits; Hennepin and Membr^, Franciscans, ex
plored the great chain of lakes from Ontario to 
Superior, and the lands and tribes adjacent, and 
were the first to journey from the source to the 
mouth of the Father of Waters. W e have onlj' to 
look over the maps of the different countries of the 
w^orld to recognize the handwriting of the children 
of Hol}'^ Church. Ever^-where, in spite of the 
many changes in names that have been introduced 
b}' writers and map-makers of a later age, we find 
cities, countries, islands, lakes, and rivers, bearing 
names that could have been suggested only by 
Catholic hearts, and souls ever mindful of the gloiy 
of their Church and of her saints, and of the 
grandeur of the doctrines and mysteries which she 
inculcates. 

The western hemisphere is named after Amerigo 
Vespucci, a Catholic navigator, who visited the 
New World shortl}'^ after Columbus. The first 
map of any value,of the great Empire of China, 
the Atlas de la CJiine^ was made bv Jesuit priests. 
And generations before the times of Burton, Speke, 
Livingstone, and Stanlc}', the tribes of Central 
Africa had witnessed the labors of the missionafj'^ 
who had come to bring them the glad tidings of 

the Gospel. Only a few 3-ears ago the attention 
of the scientific world was called to a terrestrial 
globe in L3-ons, France, that long before had been 
constructed by the Franciscan Fathers, v>-hich 
showed many geographical features whose discov
ery has been credited to modern explorers. 

Among the contemporary explorers of the " Dark 
Continent" is the well-known French ecclesiastic, 
Abbd Debaize. And among those who ha^'e spe
cially been honored in late years for their contri
butions to geographical knowledge is Father Des-
gidius, the learned explorer of the frontiers of 
Thibet, and Father Petitot, who has recently been 
made the recipient of a gold medal for his geo
graphical labors in Alaska, as has also been the 
Lazarist missionary, David, for his researches on 
the geography and natural histoiy of China. But 
let us turn from what the Church has done for 
the advancement of the science of geograph}'—as 
we might go on indefinitely, telling of what she 
has achieved in this field—to what she has done for 

A S T R O N O M Y . 

It was Dion3'sius the Little, a Roman monk, 
who, in the middle of the 6th century, introduced 
the system of chronology that obtained in Europe 
for upward of a thousand 3'ears. The famous 
Gerbert and Friar Bacon were the great astro
nomical lights of the loth and 13th centuries. In
deed, nearly' every astronomer of note for the first 
fifteen centuries of the Church's history was an 
ecclesiastic. I t was Nicolas of Cusa, afterwards 
Cardinal, who first called attention to the weakness 
of the Ptolemaic sj'Stem, which makes the earth 
the centre of the universe; but it was reserved for 
the great Copernicus, an humble Polish priest, to 
develop the system that has since borne his name, 
—a system which makes the sun, and not the earth, 
the centre of the solar system. And, contraiy to 
the generail}- received impression, the first to ac
cept and promulgate the new doctrine were the 
dignitaries of the Church and the professors of the 
Catholic universities of Europe. The great work 
'•'•De Orbimn Ccelestm7?i Rcvolutioiiibzis^'' in which 
Copernicus worked out his theorj-, was published 
at the instance of Cardinal Schomberg and Bishop 
Tied man Giese, and dedicated to the theii reigning 
Pontiff, Paul I I I . The learned Jesuit, Christopher 
Clavius, defended it in Gei'many; the Augustinian 
friar, Diego de Zuniga, proclaimed it in Spain; 
and the Carmelite, Foscarini, supported it in-Italy; 
whilst the learned Cardinal Barbarini, afterwards 
Pope Urban V I I I , the great advocate of arts and 
letters, gave it his patronage in Rome, which was 
then the centre of science, as well as of Christen
dom. 

But mark those who were most violent in their 
opposition to the new system. Lord Bacon, the 
alleged father of experimental science, never ac
cepted it. Tycho Brahe, the Danish astronomer, 
preferred a theoiy of his own —an awkward and 
complicated one, based on that of Ptolemy. Both 
ridiculed the heliocentric theor3% and" heaped op
probrious epithets on its author. Melancthon called' 
the new doctrine an.absurdity, and referred to it 
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as the production of an imbecile, or of one who 
was striving to gain notoriety. Luther, the vaunted 
champion of intellectual freedom, spoke of Coper
nicus as " an upstart astrologer, who strives to show 
that the earth revolves,—not the heavens, nor the 
firmament, nor the sun, nor the iTioon. Whoever 
wishes to appear clever must devise some new 
sj'stem, which of all systems is, of course, the ver\'-
best. This fool wishes to reverse the entire science 
of astronom3\" 

The annals of astronomy in subsequent times tell 
the same story. Those who contributed most to 
the advance of astronomical science,—those who 
achieved most marked distinction for their brilliant 
discoveries, were Catholics. It was 

GALILEO GALILEI, 

about whom so-many romances have been written, 
—Galileo, the friend and protege of Cardinals and 
Popes, whom imaginative historians would have 
us believe were his persecutors,—who invented the 
telescope, which, with a few discoveries he soon 
made, entirely revolutionized the science of astron
omy. With this he discovered the satellites of 
Jupiter, the ring of Saturn, the mountains of the 
moon, the sun's spots and its rotation on its axis. 
He also resolved the Milky-Waj' into myriads of 
stars, observed the phases of the planet Venus, and 
made known the moon's diurnal libration. And 
here let me call your attention to the fact that 
Galileo made some of these observations in the 
Quirinal gardens belonging to his friend and patron, 
Cardinal Bandini. There he had placed his tele
scope, and there, all statements to the contrary not
withstanding, he met with that favor and encour
agement which spurred his genius on to other dis
coveries and more brilliant achievements. Let me 
also remind you of the fact, when you read of this 
" martyr of science " ( r) , that Galileo had received 
a life pension in order to be able to prosecute his 
studies, and that the one who granted this pension 
was one who, we are seriousl}- told, was among his 
persecutors—the great Pope Urban V I I I . 

Galileo's scholars, Cassini, Maraldi, Castelli, and 
Bianchini, carried on his work in astronomv as 
well as in the other branches of physical science. 
The famous Abbot Gassendi was the first to ob
serve a transit of Mercury over the sun's disc, and 
determine its diameter. Piazzi, a Theatine monk, 
discovered Ceres, the first of the asteroids. He 
also prepared a large catalogue of 7,000 stars, so 
perfect in all its observations that, only a few dec
ades ago, Prof. Airy, late astronomer Royal of 
England, spoke of it " as referred to by all observers 
as a standard catalogue," and " as the greatest work 
undertaken by any modem astronomer." To this 
same Piazzi, Lalande declared, astronomy owed 
more than to any man since the great Greek ob
server, Hipparchus. A priest, Orioli, was the first 
to determine the orbit of the planet Uranus; and 
the first to add the telescope to the quadrant, and 
to make the first exact measure of the earth's 
meridian, was a learned French ecclesiastic, the 
Abb<5 Picard, first President of the French Acad
emy of Sciences. This latter work of his, the 

measuring of the earth's meridian, may not, at first 
sight, appear to you to be of much consequence, 
and 3'et it is to it directly, I might say solely, that 
we owe New^ton's great law of universal gravita
tion. Newton had worked on the subject long, 
but with unsatisfactory results. Twenty years later 
he was made acquainted with the result of Pic-
ard's measurements, and resumed the calculations 
he had so long abandoned, when lo! thanks to the 
French Abbe's work, the problem of universal 
gravitation, so wide-reaching in its importance, was 
solved. 

Neptune, the most distant planet of the solar 
sj'stem, was discovered b\-

LEVERRIER, 

and in a way that will always^make him rank with 
•J J 

the greatest of mathematicians and the most pro
found of astronomers. Observing that the path of 
the planet Uranus deviated from thait traced oiit 
b\ ' mathematicians, he went to work and calculated, 
from the observed irregularities of the planet's 
motion in her orbit, not only the size and orbit of 
the disturbing body, which neither he nor any one 
else -had ever seen, but actually pointed out the 
place the planet would occupy in the heavens at a 
given time. The telescope was turned to that 
point, and for the first time was visible to human 
eyes the planet Neptune. And who was Leverrier? 
He was the director of the French National Ob-
servatorv. But he was somethinsr more: he was 
a devout Catholic. In the Observatory he had 
two objects he was always wont to point to with 
pride: his grand refracting telescope—the finest in 
the world—and his crucifix; two objects that, to 
his mind, were t\'pical of what can not be too 
closely united—Science and Religion. 

To the learned Jesuit, De Vico, the discoverer 
of eight comets, whose observations and calculations 
have stamped him as one of the ablest asti"onomers 
of any age; the late Father Secchi, recognized 
everywhere as the greatest authority on the sun 
and its constitution, and one of the foremost in--
vestigators in that important branch of modern as
tronomy, spectrum analj-sis; and Father Perry, 
the present director of the observatory at Stony-
hurst, we are indebted as much—if not more—for 

'contributions to the advance of astronomical knowl
edge as to any other three men of the present 
centurj-. 

i should like to speak of others who have equally 
honored astronomy and the Church, but the list is 
too long, to admit of their being noticed with any 
justice in a mere lecture. Suffice it to say that.it 
was the 

RELIGIOUS ORDERS 

of the Church-^and notably the Benedictines, 
Jesuits, and Augustinians—that fii'st gave an ' im
petus to the erection of observatories, and to the 
dissemination of astronomical knowledge among 
the masses. Before they took the matter in hand, 
telescopes and astronomical appliances were to be 
found only in large cities. But after these learned 
religious commenced their work, observatories 
were to be found wherever they had a school or 
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college; and many of the best-known observatories 
of Europe to-day are, like her great universities, 
to be credited to the work or direct influence of 
the Church. Rome, Florence, Venice, Milan, 
Parma, Avignon, Lj'ons, Lisbon, Marseilles, Vi
enna, Wurzburg, Manheini, Gratz, Prague, Bres-
lau, Posen, and other places in Europe, owed to 
the illustrious orders just mentioned their first ob
servatories. To these same orders are due the 
credit of being the fii'st to found observatories in 
other parts of the world—in the capitals and larger 
towns of South America, in the Philippine Islands, 
in Australia, and in their various missions in the 
East Indies and China. It is \vell known that the 
Jesuits on entering China not only carried with 
them the Gospel, but all the instruments for the 
successful study of the science of astronomy, and 
that in tbe j 'ear 1620 thev replaced the natives in the 
management of the observatories of the Celestial 
Empire. I t would seem that these zealous mis
sionaries wished to show their superiority in the 
knowledge of the visible as well as of the invisible 
miiverse, in order the more easily to draw the minds 
of their hearers to a stud}- of that which is eternal, 
and to the knowledge of a heaven more beautiful 
and more lasting than that which affords such de
light to the mortal eye of the astronomer. 

Ecclesiastics, too, have been f requentl}' called on 
as the most able persons to make important ob
servations in foreign parts, Avhen special skill and 
knowledge were required. In 1760, Juan Chappe 
d'Auteroche, a French priest, was delegated \-^y 
the Academy of Sciences of Paris to observe the 
transit of Venus in Tobolsk, Siberia, and a few 
3'ears later he was sent on a similar expedition to 
California,—his efforts in both instances being 
crowned with the most flatterinof success. Simi-
larly, Father Alexander Guy was chosen by the 
same Acadenu' to observe the transit of Venus in 
the Indian Ocean; and he did his work so well 
that he was subsequently called upon several times 
to execute other important commissions in the in
terests of navigation and astronomy. In our own 
da}'. Father P e n y , S. J., has been sent on a similar 
expedition bj- the English Government to Kergu-
elen and Madagascar. One of the inost eminent 
astronomers in Italy to-da}'^ is Padre Denza, a 
Barnabite monk. In all parts of the world, ec
clesiastics have now charge ,of observatories—at 
Rome, Louvain, Puebla, Havana, Kalosca, Cal
cutta, Zikawei, an«l Tchang-kia-Tchouang, in 
China;—and the value, of their work, performed 
quietl}' and unostentatiousl}', is known and appre
ciated onl}' by those who are capable of judging 
of the merits of accurate stud}' and delicate obser
vations. 

What the Church has done in astronomy, she 
has also done in 

MATHEMATICS: 

she has taken the lead in discovery and develop
ment. Arithmetic, as a science, owes its origin in 
Europe to the learned Gerbert. The first treatise 
on algebra was published in Venice in 1494 by a 
Franciscan friar—Paccioli di Borgo. He went as 
far as equations of the second degree, ancl foresaw 

the application of algebra to geometry. His work 
served as the basis of all the works on algebra 
written during the succeeding century. Paccioli's 
work was developed by Gregory Reisch, prior of 
the Carthusian monastery at Freiberg. Cavalieri, 
of the Orde^r of Jeromites, was one of the inventors 
of the infinitesimal calculus, and solved many prob
lems that Kepler and other eminent mathematicians 
had given up in despair. He made known the re
lations between the spiral and the parabola, and 
worked out the great problem of Kepler concern
ing the revolution of a parabola about its ordinate, 
and wrote the first appi-oach to a treatise on the 
conic sections. His-work on " Continuous Indivis
ibles" paved the way for the great mathematical 
triumphs of Leibnitz and Newton.- The quadra
ture of the circle, and other puzzling problems, 
were solved by the Jesuit, Gregory de San Vicente. 
Father Mersenne, of the Order of Minims, and 
the intimate friend of Descartes, was the inventor 
of the cycloid. The cyclo-cylindrical curve is the in
vention of Father Laloubere. Ferrari, of Bologna, 
discovered equations of the fourth degree. Father 
Christopher Grinberger was the first to develop 
central projections, or the projection of a sphere 
on a plane surface. And so we might continue to 
enumerate the works of other ecclesiastics who did 
much for the development of all the branches of 
mathematical science:—Boscovich, Mako, Riccati, 
and Moigno, Jesuits; Lesueur and Jacquier, Fran
ciscans; Inniger, vSadler, and Maurer, Augustinians; 
and hosts of others whose names are inscribed in 
the history of science. 
" Besides the ecclesiastics just referred to, I might 
mention a long list among the laity, who have 
been as devoted to the Church as thev were to 
science. I will, however, content myself with the 
names of Pascal, Cauchy,Adrianus Romanus, and 
Descartes. The former was the first to approach 
the binomial theorem of Newton, and to lay down 
the principles of the calculation of probabilities, 
and, according to La Place, was, with Fermat, one 
of the chief inventors of the differential calculus, 
Cauchy was celebrated as the greatest mathemati
cian and analyst of his time, and is distinguished 
among mathematicians for his contributions to 
analysis and the residuary and imaginary calculus. 
Adrien van Roomen, or Adrianus Romanus, as he 
is generally called,—a professor of the University 
of Louvain during the latter part of the 16th cen
tury—was one of the ablest mathematicians of his 
age. His is the glory of having invented modern 
or S3'mbolical algebra, a work which was more 
fully developed by the French geometer, Viete. 
Before his time the operations of algebra, besides 
being comparatively limited in their applications, 
were carried on in ordinarj' language,:—a process 
that was as long as it was complicated. The in
troduction of letters and symbols by Romanus, and 
the subsequent'additions W Viete, gave us algebra 
as we have it to-day—universal in its application 
to quantities- of w h a t kind soever, be they the 
numbers of arithmetic or the figures of geometry: 
Descartes holds a conspicuous place with the mas
ter-minds-of Uiistory.- -He-was the inventor of the 
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New Geometry, which consists in the application 
of algebra to geometry,—a discovery which, to 
quote a well-known French author," by its facility, 
uniformity, and the generality of its rules, cast at 
once Into the shade all the geometrical theories of 
the ancients, and became for two centui'ies the 
almost exclusive instrument in researches on the 
properties of space." It has, according to the il
lustrious French mathematician, Michel Chasles, 
" changed the face of the science of mathematics, 
and may to-day be regarded as the invention which 
has most contributed towarxls its progress." Indeed, 
it was by arming themselves with this method that 
Fermat, Pascal, Sluze, Roberval, Leibnitz, and 
Newton were enabled to create a still more powerful 
instrument—the infinitesimal calculus—to 'which 
we are indebted for the rapid and immense progress 
made in our knowledge of the heavenly bodies, 
and in the laws of mechanics and physics. 

I should like also to tell you of the work of the 
pious Michel Chasles, of whom it was said by a 
contemporary mathematician that all the geometers 
of Europe were his disciples,—of that Chasles of 
v '̂hose work the eminent physicist Sir E . Sabine 
did not hesitate to say, " if one considers the vast 
extent of the field thus opened to our investiga
tions, ii is very probable that, considered as an in
strument of research in pure geometry, the method 
of M. Chasles may bear comparison with an}'̂  dis
covery of the present century." I should like, too, to 
tell you of otherlater ornaments of mathematical sci
ence—of Dupin, of Puisieux, of Gaspar Monge, the 
assistant of AbW Nollet, and later on,the inventor 
of the Descriptive Geometry; but I must hurry on. 

IN THE VARIOUS DEPARTMENTS OF PHYSICS 

we are again indebted to the Church for not only 
taking the initiative, but also for placing the land
marks of the science. It was Leonardo da Vinci, 
and subsequently Galileo and his school—Torri-
celli, Vivianni, Borelli, Castelli, Mersenne, and 
Gassehdi (the last three of whom were ecclesias
tics)—that created those branches of the science 
known as mechanics, hydrostatics, hydraulics, and 
hydrodynamics. They were the first to cast aside 
the traditions of the ancients, and to substitute, ex
periment for the dicta of Aristotle and the teachers 
of the Alexandrine school. ' Before Galileo's time, 
little was known about the laws of solids and fluids 
in motion. But the scholars just mentioned took 
the matter in hand, and performed their work so 
well that they left comparatively' little for subse
quent investigators to accomplish. Many of their 
experiments are yet classical, and we wonder how 
sciences like those just mentioned could be created 
and almost fully developed in such a short time. 

And yet all this work was done in the shadow 
of the Church, and much of it by monks. And so 
also in every branch of physics you will find laws 
and apparatus bearing the names of ecclesiastics. 
Mariotte, famed for his researches in pneumatics, 
was prior of a French monastery. Even the well-
known experiment of the guinea and feather in a 
tube exhausted of air was deyised by him. 

("TO BE CONTINUED.) 

A Let ter t o Henry Clay. 

The following letter, clipped from an old 
eastern newspaper—the Philadelphia Ledger—is 
worthy of being preserved as a "relic of the past." 
It was written by a professor at Notre Dame to 
the famous statesman H E N R Y C L A Y , compliment
ing him upon his famous speech on the " Resolu
tions of Compromise on the Slavery Question," de
livered in Congress, Feb. 5th and 6th, 1S50. A t 
that time the Univcrsit}- was known as Not re . 
Dame du Lac, the name under which it had been 
chartered. The correspondent of the Ledger re
marks: " l a m now proud to be accidentally the 
instrument of publishing, through the Ledger^ a 

.letter addressed to the Hon. Henry Clay by a lit
erary institution of the Far West, breathing a 
spirit of pati^iotism, and a devotion to the Union, 
expressed in language so appropriate and eloquent, 
that I cannot refrain from communicating it; 
though, ill so doing, I must apologize, beforehand, 
for the indiscretion of which I may be guilty." 
The letter reads as follows: 

U N I V E R S I T Y OF N O T R E D A M E DU L A C , 

Near South Bend, Indiana, 
March 14, 1850. 

H O N . S I R :—The Pi esident and Faculty of this Catholic 
Inslitu'ion, all unknown to you as they are, cannot resist 
the impulse created by the recent reading of your great 
compromise speech in the College refectory, to address you 
a brief letter of thanks for tltcir share in that rich treat. 
Profes.-ing a cre-d, widely different from your own, and 
which is generally, though fals^ely, su]>posed to be anti-
American, and hostile to civil liberty, they yet partake with 
you in all those ia«t, wise, and moderate views which j-ou 
advance in the noble document referred to, and in all that 
patriotic and trembling solicitude for the continuance and 
perpetuity of this glorious Union, which ) ou so laudably 
manifest. I t would be dissimulation in those who address 
j-ou to affirm ought else than that they seek the editication 
and glory of the kingdom of their Master, C H R I S T , before 
all other earthly considerations; but besides this reigning 
aim and desire, they know no greater love and affection 
than that they bear towards the Constitution and Federal 
Government of these States. With the integrity, stability 
and unchecked progress of this land of religious liberty, 
they see identified the hiirhest interests of the Church of 
Jesus Christ, and the highest hopes of humanit}-; and, 
greatly as they venerate your exalted patriotism, evinced 
not only now in this painful crisis, but also through a long 
and illustrious life of unselfish and unrequited devotion to 
3'our country, they will not yield to you in the alarm they 
feel in view of the dangers now threatening the Union, or 
in earnest and continual'supplications to the God of Na
tions, that He will be pleased, for His Church's sake, to 
avert from us those imminent perils which now menace -
us. • 

While you are assailed by the violent and insane of both 
sections of the Union, we thought it might be agreeable to 
3'ou to know that in a secluded Religious House, whose in
mates have their citizenship and conversation in Heaven, 
who commune more with the mighty past than the present, 
and whose invisible companions are the noble army of 
Saints, your kindling oratory has -warmed and cheered 
man}' a l iear t inflexibly and altogether A M C R I C A N . 

Inbeha l f of the President and Faculty, I have the honor 
to be, with the greatest consideration, your obedient servant. 

G A R D E N E R J O N E S . 

H O N . H E N R Y C L A Y , Washington, D . C. 

The Ledger says, further: " The letter speaks 
for itself, and deserves, at least, to be laid ad acta, 
with historical evidences and illustrations of the 
times." 
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Notre D a m e , Marcl i 7, 1 S S 5 . 

The attention of the Alumni of the University of Noti-e 
Dame and others, is called to the fact that the N O T R E 
D A M E S C H O L A S T I C has nOAV entered upon the E I G H -
TEEXTH year of its existence, and presents itself anew as a 
candidate tor the favor and support of the many old friends 
that have heretofore lent it a helping hand. 

THE NOTRE DAME SCHOLASTIC Contains: 

choice Poetry, Essays, and. the current Art, Musical, Lit
erary and Scientific Gossip of the day. 

Editorials on questions of the day, as well as on subjects 
connected with the University of Notre Dame. 

Personal gossip concerning the whereabouts and the suc
cess of former students. 

All the weekly local news of the University, including 
the names ol those who liave distinguished themselves 
during the week by their excellence in class, and by their 
general good conduct. 

Students should take it; parents should lake it ; and. 
above all, 

O L D S T U D E X T S SHOULD TAKE IT. • 

Terms^ S1.50 per A^nnum. Postpaid. 

Address • EDITOR NOTRE DAME SCHOLASTIC, 

Notre Dame, Indiana. 

i f a sub.scriber fails to receive the SCHOLA-STIC regul.irly 
he will confer a favor by sending us notice immediaelv, 
each time. Tlio'^e who may have mis-ed a number, or 
numbers, and wish to have the voknne complete for bind
ing, can have back numbers of the current volume by 
applying for them. In all such cases, early application 
should be made at fheolTice of publication, as, u.-ually. but 
few copies in excess; of the subscription list are printed 

The Editors of the SCHOLASTIC will always be glad t" 
receive information concerning former students and grad
uates ot the Universiiv. 

O u r Staff. 

N . 

C . 

P . 

H . EwiNG, '84. G. H.AnRY S.Mrni, '85. 

C . KOLARS, ' 85 . T . J . McKlMXKRY, '85 . 

GoULDiKG, ''S6. F R A N K H . D E X T E R , ' 8 7 . 

F R A N K J . H A G E N B A R T I I , '87. -

— R e v . Fj i thcr Z.ihm delivered an nhle and in
structive lecture in the St. Cecilia A«.semblv-room 
on last Sunday eveninor. W e pre.seiit in thi.*; num
ber the first instalment of the Rev , lecturer 's rc-
rnarks. In spite of its pfreat leng^lh, the t reatment 
of the subject will be found to be unusuallv inter-
estinor because of the many historical ilata furnished 
in connection with the oriorin and development of 
the various branches.of natural science; and es
pecially timeU' in v-iew. of the js^reat "scientific 
prpgre.es" of p u r daj ' , the credit of W h i c h is 
claimed by irreligion and " f r e e thought . " 

^ F o l l o w i n g is the address from the Minims 

of N o t r e D a m e to His Holiness L e o X H I . T h e 

original, now on its way to R o m e , in charge of 
V e r y R e v . F a t h e r Sorin, is beautifully printed 
in gilt letters on whi te satin, and is an artistic 
piece of woi'k of which our office is not 
a little proud. T h e address is enclosed in an 
elegant cover, riclily ornamented, containing in 
front the " d e d i c a t i o n " with the seal of the Con
gregation painted in water colors; on the back 
an ensrraving: of " S t . Edward ' s Ha l l , " surrounded 
with sacred paintings and richlj ' set with precious 
stones. T h e paintings are b j ' S ignor Gregori . 
T h e .design of the whole is ta.steful in the ex
t reme, and forms an appropriate setting for the 
words of affection and devotion embodied in the 
address. W e have no doubt that the fondest ex
pectations of our young friends, the Minims, will be 
realized, and that, upon its pre.sentation by their 
revered Pa t ron , the much-coveted benediction of 
His Holiness will be bestowed on them. T h e ad
dress reads as follows: 

S A N C T I T A T I SU^E L E O N I P A P ^ X I I L 

MlXI.MI NoSTKvE DOMI.V^ UxiVERSITATIS ALU.MXI . 

BE.VTI.SSIME P A T I R : 

In ffabili bcnevolentia qua universum Domini gregem 
amplfcteris. allecti. et cordis nostri ardt-ntissimo amnre 
pulsi, no-i. minimi hujus gregis agnelli. ad summum Pas-
torem nostrum accurrimus. ut ei nostram devotionem, 
pietatem ac vem/rationem ofFeramus, et ejus benedictionem 
imploremus. 

Novimiis quidem, ex multis beneficiis et spiritualibus 
gratiisa SanctaSede receptis, fani un Unvrrs i ia t i s Nostraj 
Dominie Romam pervcnisse, scd valde dubitamus an un-
q> am nostrum nostrique collegii nomen lam longe auditum 
fuerit. -Nam separati et remoti a cjetcris Univer<itatis alum-
nis • t jcdilicii-, nos, parvuli. fere centi nimiero. qu'i nondum 
chiodecinTun annum attiijimus. in hoc S A X C T I E D U A R D I 
CoLLEGio, ab optimis Sanrtie Crucis SoRORiBCS educandi 
et in^trui-ndi. vivimus ct studemu<. 

Itaque specialem benedictionem a Patre nostrarum ani-
marum instanter petere audeinus. ut Deus scientiarinn et 
virtutum. qu> m proxime cernis et quo lamiliariter uteri'^, 
nostras mentes supcrno jlumine illustret, et cor nostrum 
divinis gratiis confirinet. • 

Oh. quam lajti essemus si, maria transgiessi, po'^semus 
Te con tern plari, jam non solum in his imaginibus qii:E in 
aulis nostris appensa; tuam memoriam quotidie nobis re-
vocant, aut etiam in i l a pulcherrima et preciosissima 
Pictura quam egregiu« quidam artifex nobis ex Ita ia attulit, 
Scd reipsk. ut pueri urbis Rom:e, quibu<j invidemus, te con-
templantin"! Nam, quamvis e diversis Americie partibus 
coUecti, differamus natione, lingua, imo f-t religione, quum 
etiam quidam pueri JudreJsint inter nos, omnes tamen 
unanimi et Concordes miramur Supremum Ducem qui tarn 
strenue defendit Ecclesiam, et veneramur Summum Pon-
tificem qui super omnes reges terrae, majestate divina cor-
onatus, nobis apparet. 

Oh, quam Ueti etiam ecsemus. si longe ab isto rege et 
aliis inimicis qui -Te persequuntur, in nostra Republica, 
ubi te agsredi non auderent, securiorem sedem eligere 
velles! Quanto gaudio Te in Nostra Universiiate recipe-
remus! quanta alacritate, tui occidentales filii, circum Te 
ruentes ut pueri Galilicje circum Jesum, recreare et con-
solare Patrem certarent, usquedum melius Eum defendere 
yjossenti Nam quum veneiabilis et am- tissimus Conditor 
hujus Universitatis soleat vocare nos Prinafes, sine dubio 
sperat fore ut brevi ex nobis surgant fortes et ge'-ero~i Ec-
cleiJiJE milites. Quod quidem maximie glorias «-t summo 
decori nobis erit! sed inten-a, inermes et invalidi pueri, 
quotidianas preces fundimus ad Ilium Dominum qui suos 
tueri optime novit et potest quique non sivit nee sinet 
imquam suum amicum et vicarium Petrum mergi in flue--
tibus maris. • 

Hrcc omnia vota, amoris pignora, preces et desideria, 
puerili sed sincere sermone expressa, carissimo et Reveren-
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dissimo Patri Generali EDUVRDO S O R I X , qui nos peculiari 
dilectione Ibvet, committimus ut ad pedes tiios ea cum 
cordibus nostris deponat, et hanc qtiam ardentissime cupi-
mus, nobis noslroque Sancti Eduardi Collegio, speciaiem 
benedictionem Supreiiii Pontiticis obtineat. 

Amantissimi et Devotissimi Sanctitatis Tuai Filii, 
MiXIMI U^iiVERSiTATlS NoSTRyE T>QyiVS!E. A L U M N I . 

Jotirnalists as Orators. 

It is a notable fact that newspaper" men are' 
seldom distinguished as orators. The why or 
wherefore it is not easy to know; though, mi-
doubtedly, there is somewhere a sr.fRcient cause-
To us it seems that the cause may be found in the 
nature of their work. The mechanical action of 
writing is much slower than the ordinary move-
ment of the thoughts. And this serves greatly to 
retard the spontaneous action of mental evolution 
in speaking, greatly checking the fervor with 
which the lanouasre of sfrcat oratoi^s is often in-
stinct. By long discipline, the thoughts of the 
writer become accustomed ro flow in a slow, delib
erate, methodical stj-le, which is very unfriendly 
to w^armth of expression. 

Thus it is that when the journalist essays to speak 
in public, his newspaper experience does him but 
little good—if, indeed, it docs not actually detract 
from the force, originality and spontaneity of what 
he says. Tf he speak 'n the measure of the speed 
of thought to which he is habituated, his audience 
will presently be worn out. If he undertake to 
speak with the rapidity of those accustomed to or
atorical efforts, he will often take leave of his 
reason and saĵ ^ nonsensicd things; for reason is 
seated in custom and refuses to be prodded for
ward to look from cause to efFect so rapidly. 
This much for the matter, and now for the manner 
of address. 

Some editors, the late Horace Greeley serving as 
an example, express themselves with force and felic
ity in public speeches, but their manner is unimpres
sive and wanting in that peculiar magnetic influence 
which contributes to electrify an audienc*;. They 
have in many cases a small, weak, pipii-tg voice, 
and nothinor could more militate against success in 
oratory. This is chiefly ascribable to want of 
practice in public speaking, and to the vicious 
habit of bending over a desk from morning till 
night, through month after month, and year fol
lowing year. The lungs are not afTorded due ex
ercise. They are not twice a day filled to their 
natural capacity. In breathing, hardly one-half 
of the volume of air that should be inhaled is taken 
into them. Through this negligence the degree 
of expansion to which they attain commonly lacks 
almost a fourth of what it might become by judi
cious exercise. And in like proportion the force 
and volume of the voice are restricted, since the 
voice is commonly strong or weak in the ratio of 
the lungs' capacity. These facts sufficienth* point 
out the difficulty in the way of a newspaper man's 
rising to oratorical eminence. 
. Practice in public speaking works wonders. 
In ancient times it was said Orator jit—",the ora

tor is made." And there is much truth in the re
mark. The study and discipline through which 
all great orators of ancient as well as modern times 
passed, sufflcienli}- prove that. It would be trite 
to repeat their names in this connection. They 
struggled to attain the power of blending thoughts, 
emotions, action and language in a sort of harmo- * 
nious unity. When they thought with force, they 
spoke and gesticulated with force. As carefully 
as the finished actor they expressed themselves. 
As skilfully as the great artist they limned in 
speech the intangible emotions of the soul and the 
passions of the human heart. I t is" this power 
combined with intensity of feeling, judicious action, 
and a pleasing person, that makes the orator. Be
fore one thus gifted, the hearer practically forgets 
himself and becomes so absorbed in the spe^ikec 
and subject that he is hardly conscious of anything 
else. To illustrate this, we may quote the language 
of a gentleman who once listened to a speech of 
Sargent S. Prentiss, the famous orator of Missis
sippi : 

" I took out my watch to mark the minute of his begin
ning, so that I could judge how far he might make me for-
gellul of the passage of time, and as I was replacing mv 
watch in my pocket, he began. I listened, forgot every
thing else, and at the end of three hours I found my hand 
still holding my watch at the mouth of m\ pocket without 
having e n t red it." 

Though that is manifestly a gross exaggeration, 
yet it serves to show a possible efiect of ' the fas
cination of true eloquence. 

Newspaper men might become orators as read
ily as lawyers do were thev able to overcome the 
difficulties referred to and have practice in public 
speaking. But while these obstacles remain in 
the way, there is likely to be a notable paucity of 
distinguished orators among theni. 

H . 

Exchanges. 

— The College Transcript shows good work 
and careful editing. Our Ohio Wesleyan friends 
may well take an honest pride in their paper' and 
in the work exhibited in it. 

—Instead of sufTering the threatened penalty of 
suspension, the Ki}ig^s Col lege Record is out on 
time, as bright and newsy as ever. A new cover 
with finely executed engravings of the College 
buildings and a neat title add greatly to the appear
ance of the paper. From a literary' point of view, 
the King^s is unexceptionable. 

—That bright and generally excellent paper, 
The Cincinnati Artisan^—to which we called at
tention a few weeks ago—has lately been enlarged 
to 16 pages. The price of subscription is only $1 
a 3-ear. The Artisan contains more valuable mat
ter on practical science and applied, arts than can 
elsewhere be had for the price charged for it. 
The current i.ssue contains able editorial articles on 
scientific subjects, besides " Trade Notes," ".In
dustrial Notes and Notions," "Books and Peri
odicals," " A Question Box," etc. Such papers as 
The Ciiicinnatl Artisan cannot have too wide a 
circulation. ^ 
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—The Otterhein Record does not asrree with 
the LariaVs judgment of the SCHOLASTIC as a 
college paper. The Exchange-editor of the Otter-
bcin savs: 

" Among the newsiest of our exchanges is the N O T R E 
D A M E SCUOLASTJC. I t is publi-hed weeklj' and is always 

• full of interesting matter. If we were to make a criticism 
we should sav it is a little too sectarian. While everyone 
has a right to his own opinions, we like liberal views and 
ideas. One thing we are convinced of is that the Ex
change-editor is not afraid to say what he thinks. I t con
tains an able article on ' Frederick Ozanam and the So
ciety which he Founded.' In the issue of Jan. 3d there is 
an interesting article on ' John Milton ' and a well-written 
sketch of Notre Dame " 

If the writer had a glimpse of some twent}' or 
thirt\f college papers on our table, each containing 

= a fiery article on the "horrors of pojDcry," in 
which all the stereotyped and oft-refuted calum
nies that have appeared since the " Reformation," 
so called, are rehashed and commented upon, he 
would have reason to think our "sectarianism." 
ver}' mild indeed. As a rule, we do not introduce 
religious matters, do not attempt to cast a slur on 
any one's religious belief; but when our Church 
is slandered we think it eminently proper to speak-
a word in her defence, and we shall continue to do 
so when the circumstances justify it. 

—Most of the college papers try to excuse their 
feeblenei^s in lileraiy work, or its utter absence 
from their columns, b\ ' expressing a preference 
for " college news," as the Lariat terms it. Much 
of this " college news," in some of the AVestern 
papers especially, is as lean as Noah's-goat, and 
can be of no interest to anybody except the editors 
who have a paper to fill and nothing to put in it. 
As, for instance, the following exemplary items in 
the Lariat: "Jones doesn't sometimes, always, 
generally come to recitations." Excepting only 
the exceptionable " English " of this item, it is a fair 
sample of a large proportion of the "college 
news." The news-hankering readers of the Lariat 
are also informed that "Lewis doesn't read Latin 
as fluently as French," that^' Maxwell is expected 
to comb his hair on the 23d," that " Kritz is ' put
ting h e r t b a r ' in Greek," that "Allen confidently 
expects to ' g e t thar ' at the Oratorical contest," 
and that " Coons can't stand it to wear his over
coat in the house." In one local the readers are 
treated to the information that " The winter is still 
with u s " ; in another, that "Already the warm 
hand of spring has begun to make itself felt." If 
our readers be inclined to think it cruel to call at
tention to such stuff as the foregoing, the)- will 
do well to remember that those who publish such 
items are too conceited or thick-headed to notice 
their own defects, are constantly proffering imper
tinent advice, and la3'ing down rules for the guid
ance of other college editors who are vastly their 
superiors. 

— W e clip the following from • an editorial in 
the 77///i;e?'5^//)' Cj'/?/c, University of Vermont, 
commenting upon a li.st of the various college li
braries which appeared in a recent number of the 
SCHOLASTIC: 

"Speaking about college libraries, the University of 

Vermont would fairly occupy a place in this list with her 
32.000 volumes, and a score of universities whose libraries 
range between 45.000 and 20000 volumes each still remain 
imm.entioned. I t is ridiculous to publish so incomplete a 
tabulation as the above. That the SCHOL.VSTIC was anxious 
to announce the size of its own library is evident in the 
leap which it takes from a library of 45.000 volumes to its 
own of 20,000, when so many collections of intermediate 
size might have have been found." 

How could we publish that of which we were 
not aware? Will the Cynic please tell us how it 
can be done, and earn the distinction of a leather 
niedal? As a corollary to the foregoing, we find 
the following item in the Cynic's " N o t e s " : 

" T h e following is the number of students in attendance 
in the different institutions of this country: Harvard, 156S; 
Columbia, 145S; Oberlin, 145S; University of Michigan, 
1171; Yale, 10S6; jNIass. Inst, of Tech., 579; Cornell, 539; 

'Princeton, 505; Dartmouth, 402; University of Vermont, 
346; Amheist , 334; Lehigh, 307; John Hopkins, 273; Wil
liams, 253; Brown, 24S." 

If it be " ridiculous to publish an incomplete 
tabulation" of college libraries, is it not equally 
ridiculous to publish an incomplete tabulation of 
college students? The answer to this question will 
hardly deserve a second leather medal; we expect 

yheCynic to answer it gratis. Last 3'ear there were 
420 students at the University of Notre Dame, 
this year nearly as many: we ma}', then, in turn, 
ask why does the Cynic jump from 505 at Prince
ton to 402 at Dartmouth, 346 at the University of 
Vermont, and 24S at Brown, without putting in 
the intermediate number at Notre Dame? 

— W e regret that our remarks on Prof. C. K. 
Adams's lectures at Cornell should have been 
thought unapprcciative, or in anv sense unfavor
able to the lectures or the lecturer. We believe 
we spoke of the lectures as very instructive, not 
of such absorbing interest, certain!}-, as the series on 
the " TarifT" at Harvard,—which touch a living 
question,—but the very best preparation that could 
be made for the modern subject of political economy, 
now attracting so much attention, and upon which 
some of Jhe greatest minds are divided. From the 
following exchangfe note in The Corjiell Era we 
learn that our lemarks were given a different in
terpretation from the one intended, and further
more that we were misled by an incorrect report 
in the Cornell Daily Siin: 

" The ScrroLASTic is a very good paper, and we respect 
it verj' much indeed; but it has a curious waA* of putting 
its foot into Cornell matters about nearly as often as it has 
occasion to refer to Cornell at all. After a rather unap
prcciative criticism of the necessarily inadequate abstracts 
of Professor C. K. Adams' lectures, it says: ' P r o f Adams 
seems not to have alluded to the Ach:can League at all, 
nor to have drawn any comparisons; if we are not misled 
by the report, he simply reviews historical facts, leaving 
his auditors to make comparisons and draw their own con
clusions.' W e can assure the SCHOLASTIC that it is alto
gether misled by the report in drawing the conclusions 
that it does. Professor. Adams did precisely what the 
SCHOLASTIC says he did not do. The main object of the 
entire course of lectures was to brii 'g out the bearing of 
the political development of Greece and Rome upon our 
own political development. Once before the SCHOLASTIC 
has been ' misled' by the Sun reports, and we hope it may 
be more careful in the futui-e." 

W e thank the Era for its compliment and its 
])olite intimation, and we shall certainly try to fol
low its advice in regard to future reports of lec-
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tures at Cornell. While the Siin deserves credit 
for what it has done, it is a pity that it could not 
have arranged for more correct reports; the Achtean 
League was not mentioned, nor any of Professor 
Adams's comparisons alluded to. The Suites state
ment that the "reports were from stenographer's 
notes led us to suppose that a good synopsis was 

given. 

Books and Pei'iodicais. 

STORIES FOR STORMY SUNDAYS. A Collection 
of Tales for Young Folks. Reprinted from the "Ave 
MariaP Boston: Thomas B. Noonun & Co. 1S85. 
Among the man}' excellent stories and story

books that have been published for the entertain
ment and instruction of children, we think these 
" Stories for Stormy Sundays" entitled to the first 
place. A careful and judicious selection has been 
made from the beautiful tales that have appeared 
in the "Youth ' s Department" of that sterling 
periodical the Ave Maria. These have been col
lected together and reproduced in a neat little 
octavo book of some 300 pages, gotten up by the 
publisher in the best and most attractive style. 
The book, notwithstanding its elegant appearance, 
its fine paper, large, clear type, entirely free from 
tvpographical errors and blurs, is sold at the low 
price of 50 cents per copy. W e might add that 
Noonan & Co., in rogard to pri^-e and style of 
publ'cation, have set a good example for other 
Catholic publishers. 

A B B R E V I A T E D L O X G H A N D . By Wallace Ritchie. 
Price, 2:; cents. 

S U G G E S T I O N S I N P U N C T U A T I O X A N D C. -VPITAL-
iz \Tif>x. Specially Designed for trie Use of T_\ pewriter 
Operators. Price. 25 cents. 
The first of these two useful litlle books (both 

are published by the Hall Tvpcwriter Agency, 
Chicao'o) gives a brief method of longhand writ
ing on the phonetic sj'stem, with mo'̂ t of the vowels 
omitted, and with a few arbilraiy contractions for 
special terms, words, and phrases. There is no 
allusion to the common and very useful system of 
phrasing, however, by which several frequently 
recurring words can bv written together, as in pho
nography, without hfting the pen,—such phrases, 
for instance, as « ulb," " Ilbthr," " fudnt," etc., for 
" You will be," " I will be there,"" If you do not," 
etc. Otherwise, Mr. Ritchie's little manual is an 
excellent one. 

The other little manual," Suggestions on Punct
uation," illustrates the correct method of using 
points by examples—a very good way, and the 
examples are felicitously chosen or prepared. The 
book is not so complete, however, as some others. 

—St . Nicholas for March opens with a frontis
piece picture of the " Inauguration of President 
Garfield," to illustrate this month's installment of 
" Among the Law-makers," in which the bov-page 
tells also of General Grant's second inauguration, 
and compares these with the inaugurations of 
Presidents George Wa.'=;hington and Thomas Jef
ferson, • This is of- special and timely interest to all 

patriotic American boys and girls. Another at
tractive series, entitled " T h e Children of the 
Cold," is started, to take the place of " Davy and 
the Goblin," who make their farewell bow, and 
end their " believing voyaee'.' in this number. The 
new series, while scarcely less wonderful, is quite 
true, and in it Lieut. Schwatka, who has spent 
several years living among the Eskimo in their 
own homes, relates the many interesting things he 
knows about child-life in the Arctic Circle. There 
are .numerous other stories, sketches and poems. 

—The beginning of the month brings to our 
table the Februarv number of that brisrht, en-
tertaining and ever-popular magazine, the Ave 
Maria. The number opens with Dr. John Gil-
mary Shea's sketch of a new American Saint, to 
which we have already called attention as being 
one of the most valuable, as it is the most recent, 
contributions to American Catholic literature. An
other excellent article is entitled" T h e ' H a i l M a r y ' 
a Compendium of ^11 the Graces and Privileges 
of the Blessed Virgin Mary," in which, after the 
model laid down bj' the Angelic Doctor, the vari
ous parts of the Angelical Salutation are explained 
with reference to the extraordinary graces and 
privileges of the Queen of Heaven. " T h e Con
fession of a Converted Minister" will be found to 
be an interesting and edifying narrative of the 
manner in which one soul was led into the "true 
fold." An article entitled " G o to Joseph" pre
sents appropriate reading with which to introduce 
the inonth consecrated to the august Foster-Father 
of Jesus. Under the caption " Treasured Words," 
a pleasing paper is contributed by Mi.ss Donnelly on 
the Supremacy of the Pope. Christian Reid, who 
is deservedly classed amongst the foremost novel
ists of the day, continues through this number her 
beautiful story, entitled " A Child of Maiy." 
There are numerous other articles well worth 
reading, besides the usual timely " Notes " on Cath
olic topics together with choice poetical contribu
tions. The " Youth's Department" is well filled 
with instructive and interesting reading- for youth-
ful minds. 

Local I tems. 

—March came in like a lion. 
—The crisis is past; the country's saved; hurrah! 
—Look out for the eclipse of the sun on the 

,i6th. 
—Such weather as this would upset any system 

of prognostication. 
—The new choir acquitted itself very creditably 

Thursday morning. 
—The St. Thomas Academy will hold their_ 

public disputation to-morrow^ evening. 
—There is a unique character among the roles 

of the Columbian play. Look out for it, as it is a 
" dai.sy.". 

—The Surveying Class will soon begin their 
peregrinations,—that is, when the country roads 
become passable. 
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—NOTICE.—Students sending clothing to the 
tailor-shop for repairs should see that the articles 
are properljr numbered. 

—^Now is the time when the muscular yo"",? I 
man gazeth upon his shape and cheweth upon his 
chances of getting into a boat crew. 

—Since the Captains for the crews have been 
chosen, the g\-mnasium apparatuses aie liberalh' 
patronized \>y the athletes of sea-faring propensities. 

—Master W. McPhee, assisted by F , Crott\'' and 
J- Ernest, in the name of the Minims, read a most 
touchins: farewell address to the beloved Founder 
previous to his departure for Europe. 

To-day tbe members of the Philosophy Class, 
and consequently of the St. Thomas Aquinas 
Academy, celebrate the feast of their patron, the 
'•Angelic Doctor," by a day of special "rec ." 

—« Dickie" wants to know if the inhabitants of 
Mars could see the displa}' of fireworks at Wash
ington, last Wednesday evening. W e can tell bet
ter when our Astrologer hands in his March report. 

—The regular meeting of the Philodemic As
sociation has been postponed until next Wednesday, 
the n t h inst., when the question "Resolved, that 
the United States Should Possess a Standing 
Navj ' ," will be debated. 

— A large audience listened to Rev. Father 
Zahm's lecture on " Science and Religion," Sunday 
evening. It appears in another column, and those 
reading it will find it both instructive and inter
esting. 

—Preparations are-being made for a grand 
Shakesperian entertainment to be given on the 
32d of April, in which all our local tragedians will 
participate. Tt is intended to make the event the 
most distingue and prominent of the j-ear. 

—Wednesda\- evening. Rev. President Walsh 
distributed premiums to Masters B. Morrison, F . 
L-ong and C. Rufiing. Equal honor belongs to 
Masters Remish, Shaw, R. Morrison, Mullanc, 
J . Kelly, 'Luther, Arts, Tewksbeny, and Cooper. 

—The Inauguration of President Cleveland was 
duh' celebrated bj' a joyous sociale in the Seniors' 
Reading-rooms. The Seniors' orchestra discoursed 
sweet music in connection with the festivities, 
and added not a little to the pleasure of the occa-

.sion. • 
—The Astronomy Class were out star-gazing 

tbis week. A couldn't understand the cause of 
the sudden abnormal change in the heavens as seen 
through the telescope. He afterwards found that_ 
it was owing to the transit of, an other body; to 
wit—Pap's plug hat. 

.—The statue of St. Joseph in St. Edward's 
-Hall is beautifulh^ decorated during- this present 
month of March, and the Minims, in accordance 
with a pious Catholic custom, engage in special 

. practices of devotion in honor of the glorious 
Patron of theuniversai Church.. 

— A telegram received from New York, last 
Wednesdaj"^, informed us that Very; Rev. Father 
General Sorin had arrived safe, and, in cothpany: 

with Bishop Dwenger, had embarked on the steam
ship Auraiiia. Pleasant be the winds and waves 
till the good ship arrives safely in port! 

—Science is making a dreadful onslaught on 
unsuspecting felines around here. The ghosts of 
these arseniced animals will rise in a body and 
haunt the dreams of each meijiber of the Senior 
Class some " stil ly" nighty and assail their ears 
with inezv-slck-al sounds. 

—The members of the Faculty wailed upon 
Very Rev. Father General Sorin, last Monday 
morning, to wish him " God-speed" and " safe 
journe}'." They were represented on the occasion 
b}- Prof. Hoynes, w^hose address was responded to 
by the Verj ' Rev. Father in a very feeling 
manner. 

—A large photograph of the Bishops of the late 
Plenary Council of Baltimore has been placed in 
the College parlor. The picture is of extraordinary 
dimensions as a photograph, being about 50 inches 
by 40. The groups are very well taken, and the 
whole reflects credit on the artist, Brendan, of 
Baltimore, -

^ T h e University Baseball Association will be 
re-organized this month. It is safe to say that 
there will be excellent nines in the field this season, 
and that we will see some, splendid playing. It 
must be remembered b}' the players that every 
game counts this season, as it decides the champion
ship of '85. 

—The new Law Librar\' is being frescoed and 
will soon be i-eady for occupancy. Elegant desks 
and benches and other appointments give it the ap
pearance of a'court room. Prof. Hoynes has heen 
to Chicago during the past week, and has pur
chased a number of standard volumes and late re
ports which will be placed in order. 

—The 13th and 13th regular meetings of the 
Columbian Literar}- and Debating Club took place 
Feb. 7th and 24th respectively. Vv̂ . Cartier read 
a well-written criticism on the previous meeting; 
Masters J . Troy, M. White and C. Duflin, were 
elected members, after which the - parts in the 
drama of " Robert Emmet t " were assigned to each 
member. 

—The Junior societies were treated to an able 
and eloquent discourse on the evening of the ist 
inst. by Rev. Father O'Brien. The Rev. Father 
spoke :on the subject of "Temperance," "̂ and for 
upwards of an hour enchained-the attention of his 
youthful auditors. His remarks were instructive, 
and made a deep and, it is believed, lasting im
pression. ~ * : 

—The other day, as we were giizingthoughtf ally 
upwards in search of an idea, we observed an individ
ual seated on the head of the statue on the dome. We 
wondered what could induce him to seek for fresh 
air at that dizzy altitude, and hastened to inquire 
the reason^of the strange event. W e learned that 
he was making-some necessary repairs on the elec
tric crown. - . 

, —The 4th regular meeting of the Sorin Liter
ary and Dramatic Association, was held in St. Ed-

ti 
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ward's Hall on Tuesday, March 3d. Composi
tions on different subjects were read bj' the fol
lowing members: C. O. Inderrieden, F . Cobbs, S. 
Shoneman, J . Boos, G. Landemvich, F . Piel, H. 
Blakeslee, W. Henry, F , Salman, F . Rugce, C. 
Campau, F . Peck. Prof J . F . Edwards occupied 
the chair, and b}- a vote of the members elected C. 
Campau and D. Sweet to membership. 

—The 15th regular meeting of the St. Cecilia 
Philomathcan Association took place Wednesday 
evening, March 4th. The reading of essays con
sumed most of the time of the meeting. Essaj'-s 
were read by J . Courtney, on "Discoverers"; E . 
Porter, on " Dramatists";E. Darragh, on "Military 
M e n " ; V. Morrison, on " T h e Feudal System"; 
S. O'Brien and C. Mason, on "Inventors." C. 
Stubbs closed the exercises with a creditable criti
cism on the previous meeting. Public readers for 
this week are: E. Evviug, L. Grever,W. Mulkern, 
V. Morrison, E . Porter, H. Sedberry, and F . 
Hagenbarth. 

—The 13th and 13th regular meetings of the 
St. Stanislaus Philopatrian Association took place 
February 9th and 33d respectively. The Moot-
court was the principal exercise, in which the fol
lowing took part: Masters Tarrant, Tewksberrj"-, 
Luther, Schmauss, F . Garr i ty , -W. Houlihan, 
Donnellan, R. Morrison, W. Stange, M. O'Kane, 
MuUane, Ratigan, H. Ackerman, W. Grimes, W. 
Morrison, D. Carticr, and A. Hoye. The trial 
was a lively one, and excited a great deal of inter
est. Selections were then given by M. O'Kane, 
C. Senn, W . Devine, E. Amoretti, Rose, M. Luther, 
W. Baur, Donnellan, A. Hoye, W. Ratigan, Mul- , 
lane, Grimes, R . Morrison. Master H. Acker-
man closed the exercises with a very nice German 
ballad. 

—In the University Moot-court—Judge Hoynes 
presiding—the case of A . J . Browne, vs. the C. & 
G. T. RtR. was called on the 2Sth ult. T. E . Cal
lahan appeai'ed for the plaintiff, J . Conlon for the 
defense. A jury, composed of Messrs. T. Sheri
dan, J . D. Reach, J . Kleiber, S. Murdock and A. 
Browne was impannelled, J . D . Wilson acted as 
clerk, and A. J , Ancheta â  reporter. The wit
nesses for the prosecution were J . J . Conway and 
F . Burke; for the defense, PI. A. Steis and P.J . . . 
Goulding. The case was interesting and well con
ducted throusrhout. This is the first case in which 
pleadings were filed and everything done in, ac
cordance with the, exact formula of the Circuit 
Coiiit. At 9.30 p. m., the Court announced that, 
the time for adjournment had arrived and that the 
case-would be continued until next week.. Rev. 
Fathers Walsh, O'Brien, Regan, Prof. Stoddard, 
and a number of students Vv'ere present. 

^—A- M A R C H I D Y L L . — H e appeai-ed early on 
themorning of the fourth day; his face bore that 
expression which is the result of long, patient 
vvatching and anxious expectation. He said: " I do 
not want office, only let me have ' rec'-! " But " the 
Powers that,be," said: " N a y , my reckless youth, 
Minerva hath other things in store for thee; return, 
and act well the part assigned thee." . He labored 

diligently until the sixth hour, when;he again came 
up serenely, saying: " For four and twenty years 
have I wandered in outer darkness;, let me rejoice 
with the elect." But again the Powers spoke, say- : 
ing: "Vi r tue bringeth its own reward. H e that 
asketh much receiveth little. Guard well that which 
thou hast, lest, in striving for too much, thou loseth 
all." And he that hath asked turned him around 
and hied him back unto whence he had come, say
ing: "Veri ly hath the Oracle spoken these things 
wisel3\" " -

—The Directors of the Leraonnier Library ac
knowledge, with many thanks, the receipt of the 
following gifts: from the Mother Superior of the 
LTrsuline Monastery, Quebeg, The Life of the 
Venerable Mother Mary of the Incarnation, Joint 
Foundress and First Superior of the Ursulines of 
Quebec; Life and Photograph of-Madame de la 
Peltric, (Magdalen de Chauvigny), Foundress of 
thg LTrsuline Convent, Quebec. From the Hon. 
Charles "Thibault, of Montreal, Biography of Sir 
Charles Tupper, High Commissioner of Canada 
to England, by Charles Thibault, Advocate and 
Publicist; Biographie de Charles Thibault, Ecrit 
par L. L., Suivie de son Di-;cours Prononce aux 
Fetes des Noces d'Or de la Saint-Jean-Baptiste, a 
Monti-eal, le 37 Juin, 1SS4, sur la Croix, I'Epde et 
la Charrue, ou Les trois Symboles du Peuple Ca-
.nadien.' From Mr. J . N . Breen, of Loogootee, 
Ind., a gift of $5.00. From Mr. T . Delacceur, of 
Maynard,.Mass., a gift of $1.00. • 

— I N MEMORIAM D . VOTOSCAT.—Time, with 
his unyielding scythe, moves onward, sweeping 
down alike the withered shrub and the pure, bright 
flower. Grasping in his onward march w^hatever 
suits his fancv, he leaves us to realize the extent to 
which we are creatures of circumstances. Science, 
a younger daughter of Time, attempts to solve for 
us the problems of Life and Death: marching, 
along with her parent, she observes whatever 
pleases her, and quietly collects and preserves 
specimens from the, various points of her path. 
Without commanding o r entreating .'Time, she 
sometimes whispers with averted eyes some little 
suggestion to her heartless father; and, without de-

. manding, or, perhaps, expecting attentionj she does 
not always speak in vain. Time has long known 
this famed seat of learning, and Science .is con
stantly making more and more audacious attempts 
to find in it a welcome abode; she has, at last, in 
one desperate stroke, forestalled her sire, and^now 
glories securely in her conquest. She has snatched • 
from the grasp of Time ayoung and'innocent life: 
she has taken to herself the supi^eme right of her 
parent, and has passed and executed a judgment 
of death. To those who mourn the loss of this 
untarnished life, only a word can we.say: the de
parted rests piece-fully beyond the reach of their 
tears, after a brief but vvelbspent life. After death ' 
was seen the value, the intricacy and the. mystery., 
of this quick-passed life. W e fervently sympa-^ 
thize with' the .various friends in. their grief, and,. 
with them, waft after the departed infullest bounty, 
the wish of-j—/?c^«/^j, C A T ! ; v. 
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—The Boat Club held a meethior on the 26th 
ult., for the purpose of re-organizing and electing 
new members. The officers elected are as follows: 
Director, Rev. Father Walsh; Assistant Director, 
Rev. J . M. Toohey; President, Rev. M. Regrm; 
Commodore, J . Guthrie; Treasurer, H. A. Steis; 
Recording Secretary, F . H. Dexter; Correspond
ing Secretary, A. Brown; Captains, T . J . McKin-
nery and P . J. Gouldlng. The crews will be se
lected as soon as navigation opens. Resolutions 
in 1-eference to the management of the crews and 
the choice of substitutes were placed before the 
Association by Mr. Steis, and were adopted. They 
are as follows: 

Rdsolvcd—1st That it shall be the duty of the c:iptains 
to choose their crews l"dr the June race as soon a;- practic
able; also to choose as manj- substitutes as may be deemed 
necessary. 

2d. In case of a vacancy in one of the original crews the 
captain of same will be restricted to the taking of a regu
larly chosen substitute to fill such vacancy. 

3d. Within ten days after choice, each captain shall file 
•with the judge of the races, a statement containing the 
names of the men of his crew, and all substitutes chosen; 
said statement to be signed hy each captain. 

4th. In case of non-compliance with any one, or all, of the 
fo>egoing agreements, the captain so acting shall forfeit all 
claim to row for the gold anchors. 

The following gentlemen were elected to mem
bership, after satisfying the usual requisites: jSIessrs. 
D. Byrne.=, L. Trepannier, W . Coghlin, M. Burns, 
A. Smith, A. A. Gordon, J. Waggoner, J . Rile}-, 
T. Ryan, J . McMilHan, and W. jess. 

—Last Sunday-eveninor Rev. President Wal.<:h 
met the Juniors in their hall, and entertained them 
with instructive remarks on " politeness and read
ing." Concerning j5o//Ve«e5-5-, he said, among other 
things, that there is as much cause for emulation in 
politeness as there is in any other branch of educa
tion. No oiie can be considered educated without it. 
An ill-mannered man, though he be book-learned 
and wise, is looked upon as a boor, and as'more in 
his place in a corner of a library or reading-
room, rather than in the compan}'^ of his fellow-
men. In regard to readings he said that a stu
dent should go forth from college a well-read, as 
well as a polite inan; he should seek to glean a rich 
fund of useful and varied information from books, 
even of amusement, if not of absolute instruction. 
However, he must not .neglect to discriminate. 
B3' bearing in mind this advice of Lord Bacon 
" Taste some books, swallow others, and. chew 
and digest others," he will be enabled to pursue a 
a highly advantageous course of reading. The 
poet Coleridge, speaking of readers, compares 
some to jelly-bags, because they suffer all the good
ness and sweetness of what they read to pass by 
imnoticed, whilst they retain only the filth and 
dregs; others to ^•^ow^ej, because they absorb in-
discriminateh'^ and soon give off again what they 
read, but it is .sure to be much more filthy; others 
again to hour-glasses^ bbcause what they read soon 
departs and leaves no traces behind. A fourth 
class he compares to the diligent miners who 
separate the gold froni the dross. He spoke 
also in terms of severity against the abominable 
trashy novels published nowadays, and- he com

pared those who preferred the reading of this 
trash instead of works selected from the best 
of libiarics to a person who preferred the com-
pau}-- of street-arabs, boot-blacks and stable-boys 
to associating with the members of select society. 

Roll of Honor. 

ISIa'^ters Arts, 
Baur, Berthelct, 

SENIOR DEPARTMENT. 

Messrs. Ancheta, Browne, Bates, Becerra, Burns, V. 
Burke, F . Burke, Callaghan, Conlon, Wm. Collins, Chapin, 
Crawford, F . Combe, Carbajal, Cartier, De Groot, Dwan, 
Dexter, Dolan. Estrado, Freyermuth, Finle \ , Goulding, A. 
A. Gordon, Goodfellow, Horn, Hamlj'n, Ilalligan, Howard, 
Hotaling, llausherg, llasson, Hutchison, Johnston, Jess, 
Jonc^, Kolars, Klciber, Kavanagh, Kev.s, Livingston, Mc-
Miliian McKinnery, jNIcGuire, IvlcErlain, McCartney, Mc-
^furrav Marion. Alurdock, Miller, Morrison, Jno. Murphy, 
O'Kane, J. P. O'Donnell, O'Connell, H. Paschel, C. Pas-
chet, Periev, Padilla, P. Prudhomme, J Prudliomme, C. 
Por'er, Rothcrt Ramsay, Rahilly, Ruppe, T. Ryan, Roth, 
E. Rilev, G. Smith, A. Smith, Sheridan,* Steis,* Saviers, 
Schultz, jno. Troy, Trepanicr,* J. S. Troy, W. Williams, 
White, Zeitler. 

JUNIOR DEPARTMENT. 

Adams, Borgschulze, Byerly, Benner, 
Burrett, Congdon, Cummings, Clarke, 

Colina, Chamberlain, Cavaroc, Cleary, Chute, Dillon, 
Dempsey, Dorcnberg, Dougherty, Donnellan, Daly, Dar-
rah, Dav, Devine. Ewing, Finckh, Fisher, Fehr, Flood, 
Frain, Grunsfeld, L . Grever, F . Gairity, Hoye, Harris, 
Howard, Hibheler, Holman, Houlihan, Ilagenbarth, John
son, Kelly,' Kegel. Kenny, Devin, Luther, Loya, Lewis, 
Martinez. Muikern, B. Morrison, R.Morrison, Monschein, 
Myers, Mullane, Macke, Meehan, McGuire, Nester, Ox-
nard, O'Brien, O'Kane, Portillo, Prudhomme, Porter, Re
gan, Real, Rebori, Ruffing, Remish, Rej'nolds, Rogers, 
Robinson, Ryan, Stubbs, Senn, Sokup, Soden, F . Smith, 
Stange. .Spencer. Schmauss, Scheunmann, Shaw, Sed-
berry, Thompson, Talbot, Wabraushek, Wagoner, Wil
liamson, West, Zollars. 

MINI.M I'EPARTMENT. 

Masters Adams, Boos, Bunker, Berry, Bull, Barger, 
Blakeslee, Baker, Crotty, Campau, Cobbs, Carnahan, 
Chute, F . Diinford, G. Dunford, J. Doss, L. Doss, E. Doss, 
Ernest. T. Falvey, F . Falvey. E. Falvey, Grunsfeld, Grimes, 
Garber, Henry, Hane\', Hopkins, C. Inderrieden, R. Inder-
rieden, S. Jones. J. Kelh'. E. Kelly, Kellner, A. Kinty, J. 
Kinty, Landenwich, McPhee, McVeigh, McGill, McCourt, 
"Mc>fulty, McGuire, McNally, Murphy, Morgan, C. Mit
chell, Moncada, Mason, Mooney, Nussbaum, Noonan, 
Ne.«ter. O'Kane, F . Peck. J. Peck, Piel, Piero, Paul, Per
kins, Quill, Quinlin, Rugee, Ramsey, Salman, Sweet, 
Stone, Scherrer, Smith Shoneman, Williamson. Weston. 

* Omitted last week by mistake. 

List ' of Excellence. 

COURSE OF MODERN LANGUAGES, FINE ARTS AND SPECIAI. 
BRANCHES. 

German—ISIessrs. W. Cartier, Darragh, Hamlyn, Kib
bler, Wabraushek, Cleary; French—Messrs. Oxnard, Real, 
Cusack; Spanish—Messrs. C. Mason. Dexter, Padilla, 
Real, L . Kegel ; Vocal Music—Messrs. P . O'Kane, Marion, 
Alvarez, Crawford. Ramsay, W. Devine, F . Garrity, Senn, 
M. O 'Kane; Instrumental Music—Messrs. Gould, Austin, 
Shaw, G. Myers, H. Porter, C. Porter, Dolan, Padilla, 
PIau.=;berg, M. O'Kane, Reynolds, L Kegel, Ruffing; 
Drawing—Messis. Crawford, Flood, F . Long, Portillo, 
Fehr, C. Mason, Real, Wabraushek, Martinez, Becerra, 
Sykes, L . Kegel ; Elocution—Messrs. Ramsa3', Dexter, 
Steisi Anchetn, A. Brown, H. Porter, Klieber, Howard, J . 
Garrity, Harris, Rej-nolds, C. Paschel, Mathers, Austin, 
Rahilly. Conlon, Stubbs, Muikern, Savier.s, Conway, Cal
lahan, M c K i n n ^ - , Byrnes, V. Burke, Hagenbarth, Mon
schein, H: Pascnel, Dolan, Hotaling, Alvarez, Goulding 
Mulane, Reach, Jess, Hoye; German—^J. B^ur. 
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Saint TFlary's Acabemy. 
07ie ACile IVest of N'otre Dame University. 

—The Roman mosaic cross was drawn by M. 
Smith, 

—The golden prize for excellent deportment in 
the Minim department fell to Ella Blaine. The 
" royal deputation " waited upon Very Rev. Father 
General, and at his venerable hands the prize was 
received. 

—On the 25th ult., an anniversary Mass was of
fered for the repose of the soul of Sister M. Blanche. 
March 5th, the anniversary of the demise of the late 
Prefect of the Juniors,—Sister M. Rosa—was ob
served in the sjime pious manner, two Masses 
being offered for her; the Juniors and Children of 
the Holy Angels receiving Holy Communion for 
the same intention. 

—The graceful arrangement of the stage for 
the French plaj'̂  was the work of the generous 
Miss Bruhn, kindly assisted by Miss Call. The 
thoughtful interest and free sacrifice of their 
recreation hours by the young ladies of the higher 
classes constitute a praiseworthy example to 
younger members of the Academy; for never is 
woman more womanly than when she performs 
acts of self-abnegation. 

—At about half-past four p, m., on Sunday, 
the 3'oung ladies of all the departments—Senior, 
Junior and Minim—gathered in the Seniors' study-
hall to receive the farewell visit of Very Rev. 
Father General Sorin. On behalf of the Academy, 
Miss Anna Murphy, in her charming mode of 
delivery, read an address prepared for the occa
sion, expressive of regrets at the long absence 
which his contemplated journey and voyage neces
sitates, and commending him to " Mar}', Star of 
the Sea." Very Rev. Father thanked the young 
ladies, and said that he was going in their behalf, 
and that his prosperity and success depended upon 
them; that he might be absent six weeks or 
six months, in proportion to their fervor or their 
want of it. If they j^rnyed well, the speedy and 
safe return wished him would undoubtedlj' be ac
complished. If not, he would have to remain and 
wait their motion. He counted the Minims, and 
expressed his confidence in the efficacy of their 
prayers. He said that the reputation of St. Mary's 
Academy, as well as that of Notre Dame Univer
sity, had reached Rome, and both institutions had 
been spoken of there for many years. Deep feel-
insrs at the thous^ht of the venerable Founder of 
St. Mary's undertaking a voyage at this mclement 
season was marked on every face; and as he left 
the apartment, after bestowing his blessing on the 
kneeling groups around him, the cry '''•Bon voy-
ageP'' resounded on every side and re-echoed in 
every heart. 

— A memorial card has been sent to the parents 
of Minnie Smith, a former Junior of St. Mary's. 
Garlands of flowers, made from the hair of the 
dear departed, grace the " / « Meinoriam^'' which 
is copied in gothic characters by the skilful hand 

of Miss Lizzie Walsh. The lily, the rose and 
forget-me-not are represented in the garlands. 
By special request we insert below the 

I N M E M O R I A M : 
I. 

Flowers of memory, 
Precious and fair, 

Woven, loved Minnie, 
Of thy soft, brown hair. 

II. 

Father and mother weep, 
Mourn at thy loss; . 

Hefiven, O help them 
To carry their cross [ 

III. 
When they shall miss thy smile. 

Heaven soothe their pain; 
Angels remind them 

Our loss is thy gain. 
IV. 

Flowers of memory. 
Precious and fair. 

Woven, loved Minnie, 
Of thy soft, brown hair. 

v. 
Dear, for thy sake, are they; 

Breathe they of love 
Planted in hope on earth; 

Blooming above! 
ft VI. 

Roses and lilies, too, 
Pure as thy lot. 

Twined with, and blending with 
Forget-me-not. 

VII. 
Thus art thou shrined, dear child. 

Shrined in each breast; 
Love crowns each thought of thee! , 

Rest, loved one, rest! 

The Freneli Play. 

The advantage of colloquial and dramatic repre
sentations over eveiy other method in imparting 
facility, when the object is to acquire a foreign 
language, is beyond question. With this end in 
view, plays in the foreign tongues arc, from time 
to time, taught during the recreation hour, daily 
devoted to conversations in those languages. The 
excellent rendering of " Z a Jieine Mozab^'' by the 
Junior French pupils, on the 35th ult., the pro
gramme of which is appended, shows that the pains 
taken bv the instructors have not been wasted. 
The remarks of the Rev, Father Fitte, of the Uni
versity, who honored the yoiing performers by his 
presence, "were very encouraging; and he observed 
their evident, complete understanding, not alone of 
their respective parts, but of the entire play and 
the coniiection of the various roles. He briefly re
counted the plot of the piece, which is intended to 
impress an important lesson in filial devotedness. 
Rev. Father Saulnier^—also a French gentleman, 
hence an able judge—endorsed the praises of his 
learned countryman. « Helene de Valbrey," by her 
prayers and untiring exertions, aided by the gener
ous co-operation of " Kadijah," the beautiful slave 
of " Queen Mozab," rescues her mother from im
prisonment in thedungeon of the fierce African men-
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arch. A spy of the Queen , " Nessouda," thwar ts 
the plot of escape formed b\- " Kadijah " ; but at the 
moment the cruel Mozah is t r iumphant , Rosuie 
announces the victorv of the French arms over 
the Alger ians , and the freedom of Madame Val-
bre}'^ is established—the prayer of her daughter is 
answered. 

R e v . Fa the r Shortis expressed his warm satis
faction, and even surprise, at the rare perfection 
exhibited by the J u n i o r s ; also his regret , sliared by 
all present, that such excellent acting could not be 
presented in a place more favorable—the im
promptu scenes being incapable of affording the 
proper l ight, and, above all, that "d is tance which 
lends enchaniment to the view." T h o u g h the room 
was ample , ' the audience was too near, and lights, 
necessarily' at the sides, producing the disadvantage 
of cross-lights, which deprived the audience of the 
opportunity to enjoy the facial expression, which 
is so important an element of good elocution. 

T h e merit of the Juniors , however, far from 
being lessened, was great ly enhanced by their 
marked success, notwithstanding the difficulties 
which would have abashed pupils less docile, less 
skilful, less self-possessed. T h e excellent perfor
mance of Hannah S tumer was praised by everyone: 
her modest, graceful dance, improvised to please 
the Queen ; her tender s j 'mpathy for the elegant 
y o u n g ladj"- whose mother was imprisoned, and 
w h o m , in the darkness and gloom of the cell, she 
guided bj"̂  the l ight of her gem-l ike little lantern, 
compromising her own life, that she might liberate 
the prisoner, had accessories been less propitious, 
would have been enough to have made the play a 
success. T h e acting of Lillie Van H o r n , Belle 
Snowhook , Clara R ichmond , and El len Sheeke\ ' , 
was in everv respect t rue to life. T h e haughty , 
imperious, barbarian queen left nothing for the 
spectator to desire; her act ing was perfect. T h e 
pure , clear, correct accent of Helene de Valbrey 
was only equalled in its charm by the touching 
sweetness and filial devotedness portrayed, and the 
piety which in prayer gained the contest over her 
foes. Clara R ichmond performed her part admi-
rabl}'^; and the read}' gracefulness, the faultless in
tonations, t h e unostentatious svveetness of the bosom 
friend of Miss Valbre\-, had they been missed, 
would have seriously marred the beaut}- of the 
play. El len Sheekey, in her ill-concealed fury as 
the Alger ian spy upon " H ^ e n e de V a l b r e y " and 
" K a d i j a h , " was^ for a child, a master-piece of act
i n g ; and A d a Malboeuf, though of F rench descent, 
exhibited nia'rked improvement in her mother-
tongue. H e r pa r t \vas well performed. E v e r y 
one laughed at little F l o r a Johnson , as she vocif
erated, in ready- order, the category of branches 
pursued b} ' her at school. 

T h e chief regre t was the unavoidable absence 
of V e r y R e v . F a t h e r Genera l , w h o , weather
bound at N o t r e D a m e , could not risk the bad roads 
and sudden changes of weather , to accept the fre
quent and heart} ' invitations; extended to him by 
the Juii iors. However^ i t is a consolation to thern 
to k n o w that , by the uhahimousvoice of everyone 
present , they: ,have not . dishonored the beautiful , 

l anguage of his native land. T h e following is the 
PROGRAMME: 

' " L A REINE MOZAB." 
iOpdra comique en deux acfcs. LirschiF. sc fas^se en iSjo, 

sur Ics cotes d 'Afriqitc, a 'qnclqucs lictics d ''Alsfer.) 
Prologue l i . Stumer 

Personnages. 
La Reine Mozab L. Van Horn 
Nessouda (sa favorite) E. Sheekey 
Kadijah (esclave de la reine) H. Stumer 
Helene de Valbrey B Snowhook 
Rosine (sa cameriste) C. Richmond 
Angele (compagne de Rosine) A. Malboeuf 
Esdaves AlVicaines: M. McEwen, F. Herzog,.C. Prud-
homme, F. Johnson, L. Chapin, T. Balch. 

Miss Marie Ful ler , at the close of the entertain
ment, recited Miss Donnel ly 's touching poem, 
" M y Lady President 's Bail ." T h e distinct utter
ance and vivid personation of the young lady was 
highly commended by the best judges. 

Rol l of H o n o r . 

FOR P O L I T E N E S S , N E A T X E S S , ORDER, AMIABII ITY, COR
RECT D E P O R T M E N T , AXD OBSERVANCE OF R U L E S . 

SEXIOR D E P A R T M E N T . 

Par Excellence—Misses M. Adderly, M. Bruhn, M. Blair, 
Bradv, Bub, Cox, E. Call, Dunne. M. I")ucev, A. i>onnelIv, 
E. Donnelly, M. Dillon, Fehr, Fuller.'C-Ginz. B. Gove, 
C.Griffith, "Gavan, A. Heckard. Hale, N. Keenan. Kearns, 
B. Ke:>rney, Lange, Lauer, T. McSorley, Murphy. New
man. M. O'llalloran, OConnell, Ramsey, Rose, Sharrette, 
Sctiuler, Schilling, L. Shcekev, C. Scullv, Shea, Thorn
ton, L. Walsh, E. Walsh, White, Walker, sd Tablel— 
Misses F'itzpatrick, A. Gordon, A. Gordon, B Heckard, 
L. Hutchinson, A. McSorlev, McIIale, B. Morrison, M. 
Scully, S. St. Clair, L. St. Clair. 

J U N I O R D E P A R T M E N T . 

Far Excellence—Misses ^L Brown, S. Campeau, F. Her-
zog, L. Norris, C. Prudhomme, C. Richmond. G. Regan, 
E. Sheekey, G. Searls. G. Stadtler, B. Snowhook. M. Smith, 
L. Van Horn, zd Ttd^lct—Misses A. Keves, A. Malbojuf, 
M. Murphy, M. McEwen, E. Preston, N;* Quill. 

MIXI.M D E P \ R T M F X T . 

Par Excellence—Misses E. Blaine. E. Burtis, E. Chapin, 
M. Hopkins, JE. Hammond, F; Johnson, ISL Lindsev, D. 
Lee, B. Munay, F. Spencer, A. Schmauss, S. Van Fleet. 

ART DEPARTMENT. 
HONORABLY M E X T I O N E D . 

FIGURE-DR.WVIXG. 

, 2D CLASS—Misse.s A. English, Euller, Fehr, Williams. 
KLEME.NTTARY P E R S P F C T I V E . 

3D CLASS—Misses S. Lang. McSorley, Fiiller. 
PAINTING I N V.'ATER-COLORS: 

Misses C. Scully, Trask, Keyes, Stadtler, Richmond. 
P A I N T I N G ON CHINA. 

Misses Vi^illiams, L. Van Horn. 
O I L - P A I N T I N G . • . 

2D CLASS—Misses Sheekey, Heckard, Dunne. 
3D CLASS—Miss A. Shephard. ; 
2D. DJv.—Misses M. Munger, C. Kearney, E. Walsh, 

Addie Gordon, Alice Gordon, McHale, S. St. Clair. 

G E N E R A L D R A W I N G . 

SENIOR D E P A R T M E N T . -
Misses E. Donnelly, A. Donn. lly, C.Griffith, E. Walsh, 

M. Walker, Thornton, Syhilling, 
' - . \ J U N I O R D E P A R T M E N T . 

Misses G.:Stadtler, E. Sheekej-, L. Trask, A. Keyes, M. 
Cox. Johnson. McEwen, Quill, F. Hertzog, Prudhomme," 
M. Lindsey, Schmauss, Spencer, Allen, Murphy, Boyer, 
Preston, Chapin,\Burtis, Lee, Barr, E. Blaine, Hammond. 
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